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“After The Gold Rush” Dual-Sport Ride 2019 

Remember those days...hanging out with your “Best 
Pals”….telling stories and bench-racing over a cool one? 

These days still happen on our BSA club rides!                  
Come out and try one soon! 



Meet Our Directors 
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The Piled Arms is a publication of The BSA 
Owner’s Club of Southern California. 

 We are a member driven publication and rely 

solely on your participation. Technical articles, 

photos and “Member Experiences” and opinions 

are essential  

 

  

         Burt Barrett (661) 742-5539…...…….….…………....President 

         Steve Ortiz (951) 440-3521….Secretary / Membership / Editor 

         Barry Sulkin (310) 569-1383…Treasurer/Membership/Regalia 

         Barbara Barrett (661) 832-6109…………...Events / Director 

         John Calicchio (714) 614-5907……………………….…Director 

         Bill Findiesen  (714) 306-1964 ...….……………...…...Director    

         Jody Nicholas (714) 730-9257...….……………….…...Director    

Piled Arms Production Staff  

Steve Ortiz (951) 440-3521 —ortizst1@hotmail.com...Editor       
Dave Zamiska ……..Newsletter Assembly and Packaging                             

Articles & Photos from Contributing Members & Named Sources  

The Piled Arms, 133 S Ralph Rd. Lake Elsinore, CA 92530-1838  

Please submit your articles by E-Mail or direct mail.                                     
Deadline for submissions is the  10th of each month.   

 

   Contact Editor for “Commercial Ad” rates and information. 

       Librarian….Jack Faria……..805-551-4982                       
BSAOCSC  Regalia…Barry Sulkin…...310-569-1383         

BSAOCSC  Facebook…Dominique Froesch....951-809-4468 
BSAOCSC  Instagram…Mikyle Ede....661-492-5552                                                    
BSAOCSC Website  Clive Brooks…...714-771-2534   

www.bsaocsc.org 

  Front Cover by Jim Shaw - Inside Cover by Sandi Bilewitch Bilson   
Inside Cover (R) by Dominique Froesch  & Thorn McDaniel           

Rear Cover Photo by Joe Yee 



Dec 1 (Sun) BSAOCSC ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY! Triumph 

Classic Motorcycles, 1281 Logan Ave. Costa Mesa, CA Info: Steve 

Ortiz (951) 440-3521 

Dec 7 (SAT) BSAOCSC “LOOSE CABOOSE” DUAL SPORT 

RIDE – Starts from Bill Getty’s “Railroad Ranch” in the mountains 

above Banning. Location 49125 Boarder Rd. Banning, Ca 92220 For 

vintage British motorcycles only with street registration, and spark ar-

restors.  Arrive at 9:00 with full tank of gas, leave at 10:00. Info: Steve 

Ortiz (951)440-3521, Mike Haney (760)365-9191 or Bill Getty (951) 

940-5411 or (951) 218-8403.   

Jan 5 (Sun) * BSAOCSC 22nd Annual “WINTERGREEN” DUAL 

SPORT RIDE – Ride starts from Sandi Bilewitch’s home 7675 Cam-

bria Rd. Phelan, Ca.  For vintage British motorcycles only, with street 

registration and spark arrestors. Info: Jim Wilson (310) 292-8997, Sandi 

Bilewitch (760) 964-4526 or Mike Haney (760) 365-9191 

Jan. 12 2020 (Sun) * BSAOCSC “TOLUCA LOOP” SINGLES 

STREET RIDE-For lovers of British and vintage single cylinder mo-

torcycles.  Meet at 9 AM at the NE corner of Griffith Park Zoo parking 

lot. Ride at 10 AM.  All British bikes are welcome, but this route is 

shorter, designed for BSA “441” and smaller bikes.                                                                                              

Info: John Searock (818) 843-2892 or Steve Ortiz (951) 440-3521 

Barbara & Her Planners Are At Work For                                    

More Great Rides Coming in 2020! 
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Calendar of Events 2019 & 2020 

Attention BSAOCSC Members! Topping Events have offered free 
entrance to the members riding in to the Long Beach Swap Meet! 

Contact Club  Treasurer, Barry Sulkin for tickets & Other Info. 



Editors Page by Steve Ortiz 

Steve O. 

Just a short Christmas message wishing all my friends out 
there safe and fun filled holidays. It’s been a great year and 
thanks to all who have made our events and rides possible, and 
to the members who come out for these rides, or just enjoy 
reading about them and the wonderful people in our little 
world of vintage biking. Please keep in your thoughts and 
prayers all the great people we’ve lost this year and those that 
struggle with afflictions that prevent them from riding with us.  

  Thanks to Jim Shaw, Mark Parrish, Mike Haney, Joe Yee 
and Bill Getty for this month’s submissions.  Your Editor 
greatly appreciates the time you take to write and send stories 
and photos and urges you to keep it up.  

 Jim Shaw also wanted our veterans to know that Chino’s 
Planes of Fame Air Museum are big supporters of veterans. 
The first Tuesday of the month they offer free admission with 
coffee and donuts in the morning for veterans. It’s a wonderful 
place and perhaps somebody with connections could organize 
a club ride there or perhaps the March Air Reserve Base Muse-
um? 

Coincidently, I’m writing this message on Veterans Day and 
just returned from watching the powerful WWII movie 
“Midway,” which drives home the many sacrifices made on 
our behalf that let us remain free to ride our old bikes around 
and share good times with one another. As an example, just 
look at the bottom ride photo on page 2 and tell me those guys 
are not having the time of their life. This wouldn't be possible 
without all those that served our country, so Thank You Vet-
erans and All Who Are Currently Serving Here and Afar! 

Veterans Day Weekend was also the 51st running of the Elsi-
nore Grand Prix and while checking out an exhibit of the 
1968 event, I stumbled upon Barry Sulkin’s name at the top 
of the page. Hopefully we’ll have some photos and stories to 
go in next month’s issue.  

With looking forward to a New Year and more good rides, I 
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays, 

Hello Friends, 
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Burt Barrett 

Merry Christmas 
and                         

Happy Holidays! 

   6 

Presidents Message, Weather & Year End Greeting 
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Important Renewal News! 

For our members convenience, Renewal Reminder Emails will 
now come with a secure link to PayPal. 

You can get an expedited “Express Membership” renewal for 1 or 
2 years using these easy links. 

Our website has  also added these links; just go to ”Membership 
Information” and select “Renew Membership.”  

If you have any questions, please contact our membership commit-
tee: Steve Ortiz 951-440-3521 or Barry Sulkin 310-569-1383 

 

- To Join or Renewal Membership by Regular Mail -                                 

Simply send a check for  $25 to:                                     

BSAOCSC                                                                                  
11125 Westwood Blvd.                                                                  

Culver City, CA 90230-4950 

THANKS TO ALL OUR  FINE MEMBERS FOR THEIR GENE-

RIOUS PARTS DONATIONS THAT HELPED MAKE THE   

EL CAMINO SWAP MEET PROFITABLE FOR OUR CLUB! 
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“After The Gold Rush” Dual Sport Ride 

Oh Mike’s Gotta get that “Triumph Dig” in. Remember who owned them ? Ed. 

The After the Gold Rush dual sport ride is in the books for 2019 and it 

went off without any problems of any kind for everybody. We started at 

10A.M. sharp from our normal starting point at Borax Bills staging area 

on the Randsburg- Mojave Road, eight riding the dirt course and Steve 

Eorio on his restored Matchless G80CS riding around on the Hwy. to 

meet us at lunch, and for the second year we went due east the 14 mi. to 

cross Hwy.395 and to our emergency gas stop a quarter mile in from 

the Hwy. anyone with small fuel tanks could add a bit to get them to the 

gas station in Johannesburg. From there we continued easterly for an-

other 19 miles to the very popular Husky Monument, I say popular be-

cause over the past few years it has seemingly doubled in size as more 

and more are memorialized there. After a little time spent reading all 

the names and messages left by the friends of those departed we took 

off north through the Grass Valley Wilderness( I'll repeat myself from 

last year, what a BLM sham, no grass here just bushes and rocks) 10 

miles later we merge with the road west , skirting the next BLM joke, 

the Golden Valley Wilderness, this road takes us another 18 miles to 

Trona road and then to the gas station in Johannesburg. After fueling up 

we take a half mile short cut over a steep hill and right into Randsburg 

for lunch. The original old General Store, now operated by our friend 

Brad and his family, still serves up good eats and drinks in the 1800's 

atmosphere that is modern day Randsburg. After refurbishing our bod-

ies, we left Steve Eorio to return on the Hwy to Borax Bills and went 

south over the hill towards Red Mountain and to pick up the Edison 

Road due south to the trail/roads that leads back to Borax Bills. Since 

last year someone has been installing a lot of fencing in the area for 

some reason, cutting off some trails and roads indiscriminately (wonder 

who that could be ?) and the one we are on is of course blocked, so peo-

ple have just made a new trail on the outside of the fence line until you 

can join up with the road again and continue on (just another reminder 

of how our riding areas are continually shrinking). After a few more 

miles on some good but dusty roads we’re back at Borax Bills and the 

end of our ride. After some drinks and conversation everyone loaded up 

and left for home, having had another enjoyable ride on our old British 

iron. As a sort of side note (I just can't leave anything alone), we had 9 

riders today, one on a Matchless street bike and 8 dirt bikes all of them 

Triumph's, must be the brand loved and revered by the masses, Ya 

think?  

Mike Haney 
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2019 Cool Ride Route Woes Revisited 

Barry Sulkin is correct when he mentioned that the first Cool Ride 
had to be detoured at PCH, because of a water main problem. I am 
a 23 year veteran of  Water District #29, Malibu and Topanga. 

Over the years, we have had several water leaks on “THE THIR-
TY.” “THE THIRTY” is our 30 inch diameter main transmission 
line, which is located under PCH. This heavy-duty steel pipe is the 
major supply of water to the City of Malibu. The pressure on this 
line is in excess of 300 psi. Because of land movement and high-
pressure, leaks on “THE THIRTY” will sometimes cause deep and 
hazardous washouts at the leak site on PCH. The reason for the 
detour is so we do not absorb any BSA‘s, Matchless, Nortons, or 
Triumphs. To repair leaks like this requires a lot of excavation, 
shoring, welding, pipe fitting, traffic control, backfill, and high-
way rebuilding. 

We will work 24 hours in shifts, until the job is completed. The 
detour at the leak site is often not a complete closure of PCH. The 
traffic is redirected so that one lane is still open, both north and 
south. Even so, Barry made the right call, to avoid the leak area. 
Another solution would be to build a high speed ramp, so that 
BSA club members could jump their bikes over the “Grand Can-
yon of Malibu.“ Maybe next time?   

Mark Parrish 
    Member# 1415 

Blowout on “THE THIRTY” on PCH. Photo by Mark Parrish 
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 November 3, 2019 over 1500 eager riders met for the 40th annual 
Hansen Dam ride “the best ride by a dam site”. The Southern California Norton 
club put on this extravaganza this year. It was the 35th ride for your author. I 
recall one rainy and then snowy ride 25 years ago where there was a meager 12 
hearty riders. Every year since the ride has blossomed in popularity to the point 
that we outgrew the main parking lot and moved to the larger lower lot. By all 
appearances we will have overgrown that one as well. Hansen is a time to meet 
up with old friends and to make new ones. I joined my friend Terry Rachuy 
along with Dominique and Nicole Froesch for this ride. I ran into my longtime 
friend David Destler (editor of the late great magazine “British Car & Bike) and 
my Barstow to Vegas riding buddy Phil to ride a very casual ride. Within a few 
miles David’s Norton Atlas clutch cable broke but with a license plate nut and 
bolt we pulled the broken cable through the hole for the barrel and clamped the 
end with the nut and bolt and a couple washers. Dave said it worked better than 
stock!  

 The route is the time tested Sand canyon winding to join the 14 and 
then a series of side roads that had us stopping in Acton for fine Mexican lunch. 
We left there to join the Sierra hwy. and then to route 2. From there we turned 
down Little Tujunga Canyon and back to the start. There was an assortment of 
tasty bikes and famous riders. Mr. Leno was resplendent in period gear and a 
lovely Brough with side car. The crowd respects Mr. Leno’s wish to be a regu-
lar guy for these event as do they for many celebrities who attend.  The motor-
cycle fraternity is a good lot.  

 We arrived at 8:30am and the parking lot was already jammed. The 
people milling about made moving through the bikes hard. Even harder was 
making progress with so many friends wanting to chat. I never got past the first 
50 bikes before it was time to take off on the ride. I rode with my wife of 45 
years who has a love of riding that exceeds mine. We rode my trusty Triumph, 
a bitsa made of a 70 frame and 79 motor with a 65 tank and 68 forks and wheel. 
My friend Mark Rosenthal built the bike in 1993 for me and it has been my 
bike of choice since. It has well over 70,000 miles and still runs well. Dom rode 
my 79 T140E while Terry rode a friends Honda Goldwing (!). Phil was on his 
Triumph desert sled, a well sorted bike.   

 The ride had a few issues. A rider went down on Sand Canyon, not 
sure if they were with us but there seemed to be a large contingent there to ren-
der aid so we did not stop. I witnessed a near tragedy at the beginning when a 
group of riders turning left into the parking area forgot that cross traffic doesn’t 
stop. The last rider in the group was almost a statistic when he stopped in traffic 
lanes to let a bicycle rider pass. He never saw the sedan that slammed on brakes 
and swerved at the last second to miss him. Frightening and a moment’s inat-
tention could have been a life changer or ending.  

 A similar thing happened at the tunnel on route 2 when a rider saw his 
buddies passing and pulled right into the path of a sedan that also narrowly 
missed him. The bike rider was blissfully unaware and passed a few people in a 
most unsafe way, perhaps he is tired of life? I was passed by a fellow riding a 

Hansen Dam Ride Report 

By Bill Getty 
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Bill Getty 

brown BSA at much greater speed that we were riding and very close. I had to 
look to see if he left any brown paint on my mirror. It isn’t a race my friends 
and the reward for that sort of thoughtless riding is not much but the penalty is 
huge, just saying.    

      Close up of “the Fix“       A Triumph Classic Ride 

How Many Hands to fix a Destler Bike?   Dave Shows Off “The Fix” 



Karen Gould’s Lake Cachuma Rally Review                               

Getting out of the Rat Race with your favorite British Iron? Hiding out high in 
the hills above the sparkling Pacific Ocean north of Santa Barbara is where to 
go. A private place for communing with great minds in the industry, swooning 
over rare machines, exploring backroads and historic destinations, friendly 
competition and relishing tradition, all while being spoiled with food and fun is 
what the Lake Cachuma Rally accomplishes. Our hosts, Eddie and Jodi Mulder 
and their team were, once again, committed to bringing a fabulous group of 
motorcycle enthusiasts of all ages together for the 5th Annual Eddie Mulder 
West Coast Dirt Track Series&#39; Lake Cachuma Vintage British Motorcycle 
Rally. 

Friday afternoon, at Live Oak Campground in the Cachuma Lake Recreation 
area, we came upon a large, lively group of attendees. Folks in tents, mo-
torhomes, travel trailers and backs of trucks were buzzing among the 40 acres 
of huge oak trees setting up camps, and parked around each campsite were Brit-
ish motorcycles! Lots of them!! There were modern and vintage ones, some 
restored and shiny, some rusty and old. Triumphs, Nortons, BSAs and Ariels. It 
was a welcoming site! Looking around, you see headquartered in a corner of the 
pavilion, Cozmic Joe’s giant display of mapped out routes called Ride Central. 
Explore every route, by yourself or take a group, keeping lookout for specially 
hidden flags to capture and trade in for one of Cozmic’s custom made, random, 
prizes! Cozmic also proudly displays his collection of every Lake Cachuma 
British Rally T-Shirt, going back to the very first Rally hosted by John Healy in 
1989. Geoff Patrick takes over the stage area draping a curtain for screening old 
motorcycle films and live dirt track racing for evening’s entertainment. The 
counters lining the front are bulging with Sponsor donations to be chosen by 
lucky winners at the giveaway Saturday night. Full kitchen and BBQ area and 
Jodi’s registration table, which is our first stop to check in and get the lowdown 
on the weekend. It is a fun place to be and look forward to enjoying the week-
end.  After settling in and congregating under the pavilion, we shared the first 
of many satisfying meals by the crew of Wild and Twisted Catering. After din-
ner, we got all caught up with the bench racing, eventually moving the party to 
the hay bales around the campfire or wherever. 

The weather was perfect for unwinding, reconnecting and appreciating these 
last few days of summer.  Saturday morning brought a little chill to the air as 
we gathered for breakfast. For the official start of the rally, the sun shone 
brightly as Eddie slowly raised the American flag while Kimmie Gould sang 
the National Anthem. Triumph of America provided us a new 1200 Scrambler 
demo bike to try so soon it and the adventurous riders of the group were seen 
heading out for a ride.  By the end of the weekend the bike had been enjoyed 
and ridden over 2200 miles by many different folks. Those that stayed behind 
were getting their bikes ready for the Classic Motorcycle Show and Competi-
tion that would take place after lunch. Around the campground beautiful ma-
chines were being wheeled under the roof of the pavilion that would serve as 
the viewing area for the show. Among the 53 machines on display was an old 
red and black Steib side hack originally from Germany. The story about the side 
hack being at the rally began at another show where Cozmic Joe met its current 
owner, Dan Joseph and invited him to bring it to Lake Cachuma some months 
ago. Cozmic never heard from Dan again until he showed up at Live Oak 
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Cont’d . 

Campground! Karl Krohn, the well-known British engine builder/tuner recog-
nized the side hack. Karl had been the monkey racing it with Tony Massala as 
his pilot all over California!  He learned how to ride it in his first race, the 
Thousand Oaks Grand Prix. The side hack was built in the 50’s by Jerry 
Pierson and was raced from the 50’s into the 70’s. It was on a 58 or 59 Tri-
umph and then in 1967 on a Triumph 650 TR6C which is how it stands today. 
It was recently raced in a vintage scrambles at Glen Helen by Dan. The side 
hack was also in a movie called The SideHackers that is available on U-Tube 
today. Seeing the red side hack again was the highlight of the weekend for 
Karl. 

The bike show was as fabulous as always filled with some beautifully restored 
British Motorcycles. Scott and Alexia Dunlavey won both the Triumph class 
and the Best of Show award with their 1970 TR6R. Geoff Patrick was the win-
ner of the People’s Choice with a beautifully restored Triumph T100. The win-
ning BSA was a BSA Spitfire owned by Dan Gehrs. The Off-road award went 
to John Sides with a polished Rickman that includes a great father and son sto-
ry that John tells. Karl Krohn took the desert class showing a 58 Triumph TR6. 
All were presented with plaques at the celebratory award presentation Saturday 
night. This ceremony was special in many ways including Jodi being crowned 
“The Queen of Cachuma” and Grand Marshall, Steve Ortiz, receiving a special 
custom jacket by Sandra Esposito and brilliant piece of metal art created by 
Cozmic. Everyone involved were acknowledged for their contributions and 
support, especially Johnny Brown who is responsible for getting the Mulders 
to bring the Rally back. The usual “give away” of goodies from sponsors Cov-
entry Spares, JRC Engineering, Triumph of America, Motion Pro, Barnett 
Clutches and Cables, and Classic British Spares is overwhelming! Other sup-
porters include Specialty Fabrications, Inc., Rod Lake, Maxima Racing Oils, 
Rabers Parts Mart, the British Iron Association San Diego, BSA Owners Club 
So. Cal. and Perros Viejos Motorcycle Club.  

Sunday morning, Steve O. and his crew were out early, enthusiastically laying 
out the course for the Field Meet. Traditionally, the field meet is very competi-
tive. It is games of skill riding a motorcycle and whoever has a score with the 
most points, wins. Toss rings over cones, clip five clothespins on a line, bal-
ance a tennis ball on a cone - five times, toss bean bags while circling - into a 
tire, slalom through cans and the best of all; the slow race! All without putting 
a foot down. Philip Smith on a Triumph TR6 acquiesced his overall victory 
cuz he was just in it for fun, making Dominique and Colie Froesch “Team 
JRC” the winners, John Sides took second place and Dave Miller was third on 
a Montessa. Monday morning it was time to pack up and head back. Breakfast 
bids farewell and appreciation to another fulfilling rally. Many good memories 
made plus Jodi got her first trip out to Knapps Castle and everyone got to 
watch the AFT Minnesota Mile live Saturday afternoon. All in all the weekend 
was a wonderful adventure with several new people in attendance and only a 
few  regulars missing.  Notes of significance: Rally originator, John Healy and 
his wife Susan of Coventry Spares in Massachusetts were able to attend, long-
time friend, Bob Bellino was there too,  as was a huge supporter of the West 
Coast Dirt Track Series and the Lake Cachuma Rally, Specialty Fabrications 
Randy Zimmerman and family. Look for the 2020 Lake Cachuma Rally to be 
held tentatively May 29,30,31 June 1, 2020 on our Facebook page, Lake Ca-
chuma Vintage British Motorcycle Rally, or on the Eddie Mulder West Coast 
Dirt track series website. 
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Karen Gould 

Karen Gould’s Lake Cachuma Rally Review (Cont’d)                              

Bike show results: 

Triumph: 1. Alexia Dunlavey (1970 TR6R); 2. Mack Walters (1968 T120); 3. 
James Kohls (1927 Triumph) 

BSA: 1. Don Gehrs (BSA Spitfire); 2. Craig Behauer (1972 BSA Custom); 3. 
Steve Ortiz (B50 Custom) 

Other: 1. Malcolm Ede (1964 RE); 2. Larry Morins (Matchless); 3. Craig Fon-
taine (Norton M18) 

Off Road: 1. John Stiles (Rickman); 2. Marc Lyons (Triumph TR6); 3. Mark 
Wallace (1966 Tracker) 

Street: 1. Karl Krohn (1958 Triumph TR6) Desert; 2. Bob Smith (1962 TR6); 
3. Bill Redman (1967 Triumph Cub) 

Comp: 1. Scott Dunlavey (Cheney); 2. Geoff Patrick (1953 T100); 3. Johnny 
Brown (60 Triumph) 

Best of Show: Scott Dunlavey (Cheney) 

People& #39;s Choice Geoff Patrick (TRI T100) (See Photo Below) 

Field Meet: 1. Dominique and Nicole Froesch; 2. John Stiles; 3. Dave Miller; 
4. Charlie Caspary; 5. Mikyle Ede, 6. Marc Lyons 

Pictured above is Geoff Patrick and his “Peoples Choice” Winning Triumph 
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Check out Thorn’s new beauty on page 23 ! 

Letters to the Editor 

Please credit Mark Walters for last months back cover shot of  
Nicole Froesch on the Tiger Cub...your editor mistakenly gave 
himself credit for this good shot. Thanks Mark!  

Correction Officers Corner 

Hi Steve, Good to hear from you. 

   My red 2010 MV F4 (Gen 2) is my one hat tip to the SuperBike craze; all my 

other bikes are air-cooled vintage! It was carefully chosen after researching all 

the BMW S1000RR, Ducati Panigales, Aprilia RSV4 bikes, etc. The MV 

brand is hands down the jewel of all these gorgeous bikes and also has an ex-

traordinary racing heritage.  

  It’s a 998 cc, 4cyl, water-cooled, programmed/ fuel-injected, 186 hp, custom 

Bodis titanium exhaust, 6-spd w/auto upshift (Clutchless GP-shift w/1-up and 

5-down, pretty incredible, I’ll admit - wheelies w/every shift), 423# wet, LED-

lighting, neck cracker, that EVERY vintage guy should ride before making 

snide comments (like I used to do!) about pocket rockets. 

  I’ve quit climbing onto my Spitfire, after riding the MV, simply b/c it’s 

so...deflating - I now compartmentalize the iconic BSA on singular days of 

meeting my vintage buds w/o any residual superbike effects, which keeps the 

BSA love touching my soul...truly a machine built for the ages, assuming you 

stay on top of maintenance. (In case I didn’t mention, the Spitfire has beauti-

fully machined Ken Rowark (UK) rearsets - he makes a few each year, that the 

group might be interested in pursuing...) 

   Enough for now - one of these days, I’ll show up at a meet! 

      Best, Thorn McDaniel—Coral Gables FL 



Members Only - For Sale / Wanted 

Matchless Parts For Sale: Chain case assy. complete fits '45 

thru '59 350 & 500 singles. New black enamel Krylon paint, new 

band & seal, clutch dome gasket & s/s screws, inspection cover & 

gasket, $175.00.  Extra used band, straight, $12.00, new seal 

$5.00 

AJ Jim Holbrook, 805-4851688 or "ajandjess@webtv.net". 

Exp 12/1/19 
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Wanted: Serviceable exhaust for A10 Plunger.  I am putting together a rat bike 

and I am looking for an affordable, serviceable exhaust.  Rust, scratches and some 

dents are okay.  I am hoping to find someone's castoff from their restora-

tion.  Time is not much of an issue and I would prefer someone that is willing to 

let me come to pick up parts at an arranged date.  I am in San Leandro, but willing 

to travel.  I make trips throughout California with some regularity.  Please give 

me an email, text or a call and let me know what you have.  Thanks, David James 

BSAOCNC  davidljames@gmail.com  or Cell  415-760-6392 Exp 12/1/19 

For Sale: 1960 BSA A10  

5988 miles, 99% original, never 

restored, runs perfect, in PNO.  

$7,500   - Questions & Info 

Contact:  Barry Sulkin: 310-398-

6406, 310-569-1383 or                         

barrysulkn@Aol.com 

Exp 12/1/19 

mailto:barrysulkn@Aol.com


Members Only - For Sale / Wanted 

Members may place Non Commercial “4-Sale” or 
“Want” Ads in the Piled Arms Free for 90 days, 

without renewal.                              

                               BSA’s For Sale 

 

1951 A10 Golden Flash        $7,500 OBO 

1959 DBD 34 Gold Star Catalina W/lights   $17,000 OBO 

1954 DB 32 Gold Star 350 MX   $10,000 OBO 

1974 B50 MX   $5,900 OBO 
 

“Photos On Request”  - Contact “Lanny” 760-964-2415 

Exp 11/1/19 

For Sale: TACHOMETER BSA 1967-1969 (3003/06) 1000 
RPM for A65, A50, B44. Restored by Nisonger Instrument. 
Price is $185.00 

Call Wayne on 310.275.8034 or 
email at:                          
waynestambler@gmail.com  

 
Exp 12/1/19 

For Sale: Large personal collection of BSA and Triumph Parts, 

mostly pre-unit. Call John Webb for details (505) 891-9534 

Parts Located in Albuquerque New Mexico 
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Exp 12/1/19 

For Sale: Royal Enfield Gas Tank 

Very Reasonable Price! 

Contact:  Barry Sulkin: 310-398-6406,  

 310-569-1383 or barrysulkn@Aol.com  

Generously Donated to  

BSAOCSC by Randy Ressell 

Thanks Randy!   

12/1/19 



Members Only - For Sale / Wanted 

For Sale: Set of yokes for B25 / B44 for $75 in good working shape. 

Parts Donated To BSAOC  by TC Turner,  Barry   310-569-1383  

Exp. 11/1/19 

For Sale - Triton Cafe Racer.  It's a very nice example of the first 
Cafe Racer with slim-line Norton Featherbed frame, Road Holder 
forks and Triumph Bonneville engine.  This bike was built by a 
friend, with an alloy tank and seat made by Norton expert, Paul Ad-
ams (they are fashioned to match the Norton oil tank and battery 
box).  Has Dunstall and Unity Equipe Triton equipment and is cur-
rently fitted with clip-on bars.  New Armour header pipes.  2LS 
Norton brake and alloy rims.  Engine - T120RV GE2619  - rare 5 
Speed 650.  Bike has less than 3000 miles since build.  Starts easily 
and runs strong - no smoke.  CA Title on the Norton frame. Contact 
me with any questions and for additional photos.  Asking $9,300. 
Olav Hassel -BSAOC member since 1980.  818 577 9533;          
velomadness@aol.com 

Exp 1/1/20 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale:  1961 BSA Royal Tourist 

98% Original - Starts in 1 to 2 kicks and runs great. - $6,500 Also 
available is a 1970 BSA A65 “basket-case” for $1,200  Please text 
any questions since I do not answer any phone calls from numbers 
I don’t recognize.  Kim Atherton  916-296-8483  -  San Diego Area 

Exp. 11/1/19 
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Members Only - For Sale / Wanted 

For Sale: -   BSA 4.5 gallon A10 tank mostly OK $50—BSA Left 
Side A10 NOS header pipe $35   -   Early C15 wheels, 19"rear, 20" 
front and rear wheels $100 pair - Other old BSA Wheels, Cheap. 
Norton front wheel with disc. Also a drum brake type Norton 
rear wheel,  $30 ea. New Addition: 1 pair of C11 wheels for $75  

Contact Barry: 310-398-6406, 310-569-1383 or                          
barrysulkn@Aol.com Exp. 12/1/19 

IMPORTANT: The club could use Old Parts to resell or Cash to 

help defray costs. Please Contact Club  Treasurer, Barry Sulkin for 
donations (and LB swap meet tickets). Barry Sulkin: 310-569-1383    

or barrysulkn@aol.com     THANK YOU!                                     
Unfortunately, donations of cash and parts are not considered tax 

deductible under our organizational filing. 

For Sale: Matchless Parts. Front hub assy. 

all clean and polished w/new Ferodo  Red 

rivet linings, new quad ring bearing grease 

seals, axle and bearings in excellent condition 

hand packed with grease, new chrome on 

brake expander lever and clevis, complete 

and ready for a 19" or 21" rim and spokes 

available from Buchanan's Spoke and Rim 

Shop in Azusa, and ready to be installed on 

bike. Was original on all '55-thru '63 models 

except Trials. Also fits earlier model with 

teledraulic forks, probably as early as '49 or 

'50. $500.00. Shipping weight approx. 12-14 

lbs. 

Extra front axle assy. complete with new quad ring seals, seal cups and 

washers, snap ring, nuts, even includes bearing adjuster ring and lock 

ring nut, all in excellent condition, ready to be installed in bare hub 

from '49 or '50 thru '63. $125.00 

AJ Jim Holbrook, 805-4851688 or "ajandjess@webtv.net". More good-

ies to follow, stay tuned!                               

Exp 11/1/19 
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Exp 12/1/18 

TRIUMPH CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES 
“Dedicated to the Preservation of Classic British Motorcycles” 

Restorations □ Sales □ Service □ Parts □ Paint □ Machine Shop 

** British Motorcycle Restoration Experts ** 

We can make your old British iron look, run & ride like new! 

We specialize in Triumph, BSA & 

Norton. We offer three stages of 

restorations. The end product 

that you receive is a pristine, 

reliable and ready for the road 

or judging contest motorcycle. 

We  modernize our bikes with 

updated electronic ignition sys-

tems, along with a fully balanced 

and blueprinted engine. Colors 

are perfectly matched and certi-

fied as factory original. We also 

include a build album for your 

records that includes progress 

photos, technical data, and spe-

cific project information on your 

bike. All new builds come with a 

3-Month, 3,000 Mile Limited En-

gine Warranty! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
*Free Nationwide Shipping! *Financing Available (OAC) 

1281 Logan Ave., Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
(714) 556-0170           www.triclassic.com 

Visit our website for more details… 
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“Superstars” Jay Leno and Mikyle Ede Rocked The Show 

Hansen Dam Ride - November 2019 
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Let’s hope Santa didn’t buy this         

Chopper on eBay for the $400 asking 

price. It’s powered by a Triumph Tiger 

110 engine, but I’m betting it won’t 

make it 10 feet from the North Pole! 

Merry Christmas                          
&                                                    

Happy Holidays 

From Your BSA Club Directors                            
&                                               

Member / Ride Support Teams 


